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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a processor de-
vice and an endoscope system, that calculate the oxygen
saturation of an observation object.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0002] In the medical field, it is general to perform di-
agnosis using endoscope systems including a light
source device, an endoscope, and a processor device.
Particularly, endoscope systems for obtaining an image
in which specific tissues or structures, such as blood ves-
sels or duct structures, are enhanced simply not only by
naturally observing an observation object but also by de-
vising the wavelength of illumination light or by perform-
ing signal processing, such as spectrum estimation
processing, on an image obtained by imaging the obser-
vation object have become widespread.
[0003] In recent years, there have also been endo-
scope systems for obtaining living body functional infor-
mation, using the image obtained by imaging the obser-
vation object. For example, diagnosis of a lesion using
an image (hereinafter referred to as an oxygen saturation
image) representing the oxygen saturation of hemoglob-
in included in the observation object is being performed.
In order to calculate the oxygen saturation, the observa-
tion object is imaged with a plurality of illumination light
beams having different wavelength ranges, respectively,
as described, for example, in JP2013-022341A. The ob-
servation object is imaged using at least light beams of
wavelength ranges having different light absorption co-
efficients for oxygenated hemoglobin and reduced he-
moglobin for the illumination light beams. Then, prede-
termined arithmetic values are calculated using pixel val-
ues of the obtained image, and the oxygen saturation of
the observation object is calculated using a look-up table
showing a correlation in which the arithmetic values are
correlated with the oxygen saturation. There is a case
where the correlation between the arithmetic values and
the oxygen saturation may vary depending on various
parts such as the esophagus, the stomach, and the large
intestine, individual differences between patients, such
as the sex and age, or the like. For this reason, in
JP2013-022341A, preliminary capturing in which a nor-
mal part of the observation object is imaged is performed
to correct the look-up table before the oxygen saturation
of the observation object is actually calculated.
[0004] In an endoscopic image, there is a case where
the reflection of the illumination light is strong, and hala-
tion with partial white collapse is partially generated. As
a result, the oxygen saturation cannot be accurately cal-
culated regarding the halation portion. In consideration
of this, an endoscope system that detects the halation of

the oxygen saturation image is known
(WO2013-035531A). Additionally, in a case where the
movement of the observation object is large, there is a
case where the accuracy of the oxygen saturation may
decrease. For this reason, an endoscope system that
displays a warning sign showing the possibility that the
reliability of the oxygen saturation may decrease in a case
where the movement of the observation object is large
is known (JP2013-188244A).
[0005] In addition, in a case where residual substanc-
es, residual liquid, or the like has adhered to the obser-
vation object, in a case where the relative distance (here-
inafter referred to as an observation distance) between
the endoscope and the observation object is extremely
short or long, or in a case where an artificial object, such
as a treatment tool, is inserted into a subject, the oxygen
saturation may be accurately calculated. With respect to
these, although these are not endoscope systems that
calculate the oxygen saturation, a fluorescent endoscope
system (JP2007-125245A) that detects the residual sub-
stances adhering to the observation object, a laparo-
scope system (JP2011-212245A) that detects the dis-
tance between the treatment tool and the observation
object and performs warning in a case where the treat-
ment tool has approached the observation object, and
an endoscope system (JP2012-152266A) adapted not
to perform unnecessary image processing on the artificial
object, such as a treatment tool, are known.
[0006] JP 2015 039617 A discloses a processor device
and an endoscope system including an image acquisition
unit adapted to acquire plural images obtained by imag-
ing an observation object with plural illumination light
beams having different wavelength ranges. An oxygen
saturation calculation unit calculates an oxygen satura-
tion of the object and an image acquisition unit acquires
an image of the observation object. Oxygen saturation
data are corrected on the basis of the acquired image.
Specifically, correction or amendment of an artifact is al-
ways performed irrespective of whether or not an artifact
is present. A correction is not performed if the error is
smaller than a threshold value.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0007] In a case where the look-up table in which the
arithmetic values are correlated with the oxygen satura-
tion is corrected by performing the preliminary capturing
as in JP2013-022341A, in the preliminary capturing, it is
necessary to appropriately image the normal portion of
the observation object. For example, since the look-up
table cannot be accurately corrected in a case where
halation is present on a preliminarily captured image ob-
tained by the preliminary capturing, the preliminarily cap-
tured image is required to have no halation. Similarly, it
is required that there is no blur resulting from the relative
movement between the observation object and the en-
doscope, the observation distance is not excessively
short or excessively long, there are no adhering sub-
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stances, such as residual substances, on the observation
object, and there is no reflection of the artificial object or
the like. Instead of correcting the look-up table, the same
applies to a case where the calculated oxygen saturation
is compensated for.
[0008] However, since the preliminary capturing is also
performed by imaging the observation object with the en-
doscope, there is a case where the reflection of the ha-
lation, the movement and the observation distance, the
adhering substances, the artificial object or the like may
also be present on the preliminarily captured image. For
this reason, it is desirable that a success or failure of the
correction of the look-up table correction or the compen-
sation of the calculated oxygen saturation is determined,
and in case of a failure, a doctor or the like is notified of
the fact.
[0009] An object of the invention is to provide a proc-
essor device, and an endoscope system that reliably per-
form correction of data used for calculation of oxygen
saturation or compensation of the calculated oxygen sat-
uration by performing warning in a case where the cor-
rection of the data used for the calculation of the oxygen
saturation or the compensation of the calculated oxygen
saturation is a failure.
[0010] A processor device of the invention is a device
having the features of claim 1. Preferred embodiments
are defined by the dependent claims.
[0011] An endoscope system of the invention has a
processor device as defined above and an endoscope.
[0012] Another endoscope system of the invention is
another endoscope system as defined in claim 18.
[0013] The endoscope system and the processor de-
vice can reliably perform the correction of the data used
for the calculation of the oxygen saturation or the com-
pensation of the calculated oxygen saturation because
the warning is performed in a case where the correction
of the data used for the calculation of the oxygen satu-
ration or the compensation of the calculated oxygen sat-
uration is a failure.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0014]

Fig. 1 is an external view of an endoscope system.
Fig. 2 is a block diagram of an endoscope system.
Fig. 3 is a block diagram of a special processing unit.
Fig. 4 is a graph illustrating the contents of an LUT
used for calculation of oxygen saturation.
Fig. 5 is an oxygen saturation image.
Fig. 6 is a graph illustrating a deviation between an
ideal observation object and an actual observation
object.
Fig. 7 is a graph illustrating a method of correcting
the LUT used for the calculation of the oxygen sat-
uration.
Fig. 8 is an excessively dark preliminarily captured
image.

Fig. 9 is an excessively bright preliminarily captured
image.
Fig. 10 is a display screen of a monitor displaying a
warning.
Fig. 11 is a flowchart illustrating a flow of operation
in an oxygen saturation mode.
Fig. 12 is a preliminarily captured image with hala-
tion.
Fig. 13 is an appearance frequency histogram of pix-
el values.
Fig. 14 is a flowchart of a second embodiment in
which a success or failure of the correction of the
LUT is determined by detecting adhering substanc-
es.
Fig. 15 is a flowchart in a case where a success or
failure of the correction of the LUT is determined de-
pending on the amount of blood.
Fig. 16 is a block diagram of a special processing
unit of a third embodiment.
Fig. 17 is an explanatory view illustrating an image
acquired by preliminary capturing that detects move-
ment.
Fig. 18 is a block diagram of a special processing
unit of a sixth embodiment.
Fig. 19 is a graph illustrating a method of calculating
the amount of compensation.
Fig. 20 is a schematic view of a capsule endoscope.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODI-
MENTS

[First Embodiment]

[0015] As illustrated in Fig. 1, an endoscope system
10 has an endoscope 12, a light source device 14, a
processor device 16, a monitor 18 (display unit), and a
console 19. The endoscope 12 is optically connected to
the light source device 14 and is electrically connected
to the processor device 16. The endoscope 12 has an
insertion part 12a to be inserted into a subject, an oper-
ating part 12b provided at a base end portion of the in-
sertion part 12a, and a bending part 12c and a distal end
part 12d provided on a distal end side of the insertion
part 12a. By operating an angle knob 12e of the operating
part 12b, the bending part 12c makes a bending motion.
The distal end part 12d is directed in a desired direction
by this bending motion.
[0016] Additionally, the operating part 12b is provided
with a mode changeover switch 13a and a zooming op-
eration part 13b other than the angle knob 12e. The mode
changeover switch 13a is used for switching operation
in an observation mode. The endoscope system 10 has
two observation modes of a normal observation mode
and an oxygen saturation observation mode. The normal
observation mode is an observation mode in which white
light is radiated to image an observation object, and a
natural-tone image (hereinafter referred to as a normal
image) is displayed on the monitor 18. The oxygen sat-
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uration observation mode is an observation mode in
which the oxygen saturation of the observation object is
calculated using an image obtained by imaging the ob-
servation object, using G light beams of wavelength rang-
es having different light absorption coefficients for oxy-
genated hemoglobin and reduced hemoglobin, and an
oxygen saturation image is displayed on the monitor 18.
[0017] The processor device 16 is electrically connect-
ed to the monitor 18 and the console 19. The monitor 18
outputs and displays the images in the respective obser-
vation modes, image information accompanying the im-
ages, and the like. The console 19 functions as a user
interface that receives an input operation, such as func-
tion setting. In addition, an external recording unit (not
illustrated) that records the images, the image informa-
tion, and the like may be connected to the processor de-
vice 16.
[0018] As illustrated in Fig. 2, the light source device
14 includes a light source unit 20 that emits illumination
light, and a light source control unit 22 that controls driving
of the light source unit 20.
[0019] The light source unit 20 includes four light sourc-
es of a B1 light source 20a, a B2 light source 20b, a G
light source 20c, and an R light source 20d. In the present
embodiment, the B1 light source 20a, the B2 light source
20b, the G light source 20c, and the R light source 20d
are all light emitting diodes (LEDs). Instead of such LEDs,
a combination of a laser diode (LD), a fluorescent body,
and a band limiting filter, a combination of a lamp, such
as a xenon lamp, and a band limiting filter, or the like can
be used for the light source unit 20.
[0020] Both the B1 light source 20a and the B2 light
source 20b are blue light sources that emit blue light.
However, central wavelengths and wavelength ranges
are different between blue light (hereinafter referred to
as B1 light) emitted from the B1 light source 20a, and
blue light (hereinafter referred to as B2 light) emitted from
the B2 light source 20b. The B1 light is a narrowband
blue light of which the central wavelength and the wave-
length range are 470 6 10 nm. The central wavelength
and the wavelength range of the B1 light are a central
wavelength and a wavelength range, at which a differ-
ence in light absorption coefficient between oxygenated
hemoglobin and reduced hemoglobin becomes approx-
imately maximum, in a blue wavelength range. Hence,
the B1 light is used in the oxygen saturation observation
mode. Meanwhile, the B2 light is a broadband blue light
of which the central wavelength is about 450 6 10 nm
and the wavelength range is about 400 nm to 500 nm.
The B2 light is used in the normal observation mode and
the oxygen saturation observation mode.
[0021] The G light source 20c is a green light source
that emits broadband green light (hereinafter referred to
as G light) of which the central wavelength is 540 6 20
nm and the wavelength range is about 480 nm to 600
nm. The R light source 20d is a red light source that emits
broadband red light (hereinafter referred to as R light) of
which the central wavelength is 640 6 20 nm and the

wavelength range is about 600 nm to 700 nm. The G light
and the R light are used in the normal observation mode
and the oxygen saturation observation mode.
[0022] The light source control unit 22 controls the op-
tical spectrum and the light quantity of the illumination
light by controlling the timing of turning on/off the respec-
tive light sources 20a to 20d that constitute the light
source unit 20, the light emission amount thereof, and
the like. In the case of the normal observation mode, the
light source control unit 22 turns on the B2 light source
20b, the G light source 20c, and the R light source 20d.
For this reason, in the normal observation mode, the
white light consisting of the B2 light, the G light, and the
R light becomes the illumination light.
[0023] In the oxygen saturation observation mode, the
light source control unit 22 switches the illumination light
for each imaging frame. Specifically, the B1 light source
20a is turned on in a certain imaging frame (hereinafter
referred to as a first frame), and the B2 light source 20b,
the G light source 20c, and the R light source 20d are
turned on in the next imaging frame (hereinafter referred
to as a second frame). That is, the illumination light in
the first frame is the B1 light, and the illumination light in
the second frame is the white light consisting of the B2
light, the G light, and the R light. Additionally, in a case
where the normal observation mode is shifted to the ox-
ygen saturation observation mode, the light source con-
trol unit 22 sequentially turns on the B1 light source 20a,
the B2 light source 20b, the G light source 20c, and the
R light source 20d in accordance with the imaging frames
at least once, and sequentially switches the illumination
light to the B1 light, the B2 light, the G light, and the R
light. This is for correcting a look-up table (LUT) 75 (refer
to Figs. 3 and 4) used for the calculation of the oxygen
saturation.
[0024] The above various kinds of illumination light
emitted from the light source unit 20 enter a light guide
41. The light guide 41 is built in the endoscope 12 and a
universal cord (a cord that connects the endoscope 12,
and the light source device 14 and the processor device
16 to each other), and propagates the illumination light
to the distal end part 12d of the endoscope 12. In addition,
multimode fiber can be used as the light guide 41. As an
example, a fine-diameter fiber cable of which the core
diameter is 105 mm, the clad diameter is 125 mm, and a
diameter including a protective layer used as an outer
cover is φ0.3 mm to 0.5 mm can be used.
[0025] The distal end part 12d of the endoscope 12 is
provided with an illumination optical system 30a and an
imaging optical system 30b. The illumination optical sys-
tem 30a has an illumination lens 45, and the illumination
light is radiated to the observation object via the illumi-
nation lens 45. The imaging optical system 30b has an
objective lens 46, a zoom lens 47, and an image sensor
48. The image sensor 48 images the observation object
with reflected light, scattered light, or the like (including
fluorescence emitted from the observation object, fluo-
rescence due to medicine administered to the observa-
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tion object) of the illumination light returning from the ob-
servation object via the objective lens 46 and the zoom
lens 47. In addition, the zoom lens 47 is moved by the
operation of the zooming operation part 13b, and mag-
nifies or reduces the observation object to be imaged by
the image sensor 48.
[0026] The image sensor 48 is a color sensor of a pri-
mary color system, and three kinds of pixels, a blue pixel
(B pixel) provided with a blue (B) color filter, a green pixel
(G pixel) provided with a green (G) color filter, and a red
pixel (R pixel) provided with a red (R) color filter. For this
reason, in a case where the observation object is imaged
by the image sensor 48, three kinds of images of a blue
image (B image), a green image (G image), and a red
image (R image), are obtained.
[0027] In addition, a color sensor of a complementary
color system can also be used for the image sensor 48.
The color sensor of the complementary color system has,
for example, a cyan pixel provided with a cyan color filter,
a magenta pixel provided with a magenta color filter, a
yellow pixel provided with a yellow color filter, and a green
pixel provided with a green color filter. Images in the re-
spective colors obtained in a case where the color sensor
of the complementary color system is used can be con-
verted into the B image, the G image, and the R image
that are the same as those in the above embodiment.
[0028] In the case of the oxygen saturation observation
mode, the illumination light in the first frame is the B1
light and does not include the green light and red light,
and only the B image is substantially obtained in the first
frame of the oxygen saturation observation mode. Mean-
while, since the illumination light in the second frame of
the oxygen saturation observation mode is the white light,
the B image, the G image, and the R image are obtained.
In the following, for distinction, the B image obtained in
the first frame is referred to as a B1 image, and the B
image obtained in the second frame is referred to as a
B2 image.
[0029] In the oxygen saturation observation mode,
there is "preliminary capturing" in which images used for
the correction of the LUT 75 used for calculation of oxy-
gen saturation are obtained other than the above-de-
scribed "main capturing" in which the oxygen saturation
of the observation object is actually calculated and the
images to be used for the generation of the oxygen sat-
uration image are obtained. Since the preliminary cap-
turing is imaging for the correction, a normal portion of
the observation object is imaged. The normal portion of
the observation object is a portion that is considered that
there are no clear lesions, adhering substances, or the
like and an abnormality does not occur in the oxygen
saturation. In the following, the B1 image, the B2 image,
the G image, and the R image obtained by performing
the main capturing of "the portion for actually calculating
the oxygen saturation" are referred to as a mainly cap-
tured image 91 (refer to Fig. 3), and the B1 image, the
B2 image, the G image, and the R image obtained by
performing preliminary capturing of "the normal portion

of the observation object for correction" are referred to
as a preliminarily captured image 92 (refer to Fig. 3). In
the present embodiment, in a case where the normal
observation mode is shifted to the oxygen saturation ob-
servation mode, the preliminary capturing is performed
prior to the main capturing. However, the preliminary cap-
turing can also be performed after the main capturing.
[0030] The processor device 16 includes a control unit
52, an image acquisition unit 54, an image processing
unit 61, and a display control unit 66. The control unit 52
receives input of a mode switching signal from the mode
changeover switch 13a, controls the light source control
unit 22 and the image sensor 48, and switches between
the observation modes. Specifically, the control unit 52
performs designation of the type and the light quantity of
the illumination light for the light source control unit 22,
control of the length of the exposure time of the image
sensor 48 and the gain at the time of image output there-
from, synchronous control of the switching timing of the
imaging frames and the illumination light, and the like.
For example, the processor device 16 has a central
processing unit (CPU), and the CPU functions as the
control unit 52, the image acquisition unit 54, the image
processing unit 61, and the display control unit 66.
[0031] The image acquisition unit 54 acquires images
of the observation object in respective colors from the
image sensor 48. In the case of the normal observation
mode, the B image, the G image, and the R image are
acquired from the image sensor 48. Additionally, in the
case of the oxygen saturation observation mode, the B1
image is acquired in the first frame, and the B2 image,
the G image, and the R image are acquired in the second
frame. That is, the image acquisition unit 54 acquires a
plurality of images obtained by imaging the observation
object with a plurality of kinds of illumination light having
different wavelength ranges, respectively. Additionally,
the image acquisition unit 54 has a digital signal proces-
sor (DSP) 56, a noise reduction unit 58, and a converting
unit 59, and performs various kinds of processing on an
image acquired by these units.
[0032] The DSP 56 performs various kinds of process-
ing, such as defect correction processing, offset process-
ing, gain correction processing, linear matrix processing,
gamma conversion processing, demosaicing process-
ing, and YC conversion processing, on the acquired im-
age.
[0033] The defect correction processing is the
processing of correcting the pixel value of a pixel corre-
sponding to a defective pixel of the image sensor 48. The
offset processing is the processing of removing a dark
current component from the image subjected to the de-
fect correction processing, and setting an accurate zero
level. The gain correction processing is the processing
of adjusting a signal level by multiplying the image sub-
jected to the offset processing by a gain. The linear matrix
processing is the processing of enhancing color repro-
ducibility on the image subjected to the offset processing.
The gamma conversion processing is the processing of
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adjusting the brightness or saturation of the image after
the linear matrix processing. The demosaicing process-
ing (also referred to as equalization processing or syn-
chronization processing) is the processing of interpolat-
ing the pixel value of a missing pixel, and is performed
on the image after the gamma conversion processing.
The missing pixel is a pixel with no pixel value because
pixels in other colors are disposed in the image sensor
48. For example, since the B image is an image obtained
by imaging the observation object with the B pixel, there
is no pixel value in pixels at positions corresponding to
the G pixel and the R pixel of the image sensor 48. In the
demosaicing processing, the pixel values of the pixels at
the positions of the G pixel and the R pixel of the image
sensor 48 are generated by interpolating the B image.
The YC conversion processing is the processing of con-
verting the image after the demosaicing processing into
a luminance image Y, a color difference image Cb, and
a color difference image Cr.
[0034] The noise reduction unit 58 performs noise re-
duction processing using, for example, a moving average
method, a median filter method, or the like on the lumi-
nance image Y, the color difference image Cb, and the
color difference image Cr. The converting unit 59 re-con-
verts the luminance image Y, color difference image Cb,
and the color difference image Cr after the noise reduc-
tion processing into images in respective colors of BGR.
[0035] The image processing unit 61 has a normal
processing unit 62 and a special processing unit 63. The
normal processing unit 62 operates in the normal obser-
vation mode, and performs color conversion processing,
color enhancement processing, and structure enhance-
ment processing on the images in the respective colors
of BGR to generate a normal image. In the color conver-
sion processing, 3x3 matrix processing, gradation trans-
formation processing, three-dimensional look-up table
(LUT) processing, and the like are performed on the im-
ages in the respective colors of BGR. The color enhance-
ment processing is the processing of enhancing the
colors of an image, and the structure enhancement
processing is the processing of enhancing, for example,
the structure of an observation object, such as a blood
vessel or a pit pattern. The display control unit 66 con-
verts the normal image acquired from the normal
processing unit 62 into a format suitable for display, and
inputs the converted image to the monitor 18. Accord-
ingly, the monitor 18 displays the normal image.
[0036] The special processing unit 63 operates in the
oxygen saturation observation mode, calculates the ox-
ygen saturation of the observation object, using the main-
ly captured image, and generates the oxygen saturation
image. As illustrated in Fig. 3, the special processing unit
63 includes an arithmetic value calculation unit 71, a cor-
relation storage unit 72, an oxygen saturation calculation
unit 73, and an oxygen saturation image generation unit
74.
[0037] The arithmetic value calculation unit 71 ac-
quires a mainly captured image 91 from the image ac-

quisition unit 54, performs computation, using the pixel
values of the mainly captured image 91, and calculates
arithmetic values to be used for the calculation of the
oxygen saturation. Specifically -- the arithmetic value cal-
culation unit 71 calculates a ratio B1/G of the B1 image
to the G image and a ratio R/G of the R image to the G
image, respectively, for each pixel. The ratio B1/G and
the ratio R/G are arithmetic values calculated by the arith-
metic value calculation unit 71, and are computation re-
sults of computation using the pixel values of the image
acquired by the image acquisition unit 54. The ratio B1/G
are mainly dependent on the oxygen saturation and the
amount of blood, and the ratio R/G is mainly dependent
on the amount of blood. For this reason, in a case where
the balance between the ratio B1/G and the ratio R/G is
taken into consideration, it is possible to obtain the oxy-
gen saturation of the observation object excluding de-
pendence on the amount of blood.
[0038] The correlation storage unit 72 stores a corre-
lation, in which the ratio B1/G that is a computation result
of the arithmetic value calculation unit 71 is correlated
with the ratio R/G with the oxygen saturation, in a look-
up table (LUT) 75. The LUT 75 is data that the oxygen
saturation calculation unit 73 uses for the calculation of
the oxygen saturation. As illustrated in Fig. 4, the corre-
lation stored in the LUT 75 is a two-dimensional table in
which isoplethic lines of the oxygen saturation are de-
fined in a two-dimensional space having the ratio B1/G
and the ratio R/G as axes. In addition, the positions and
the shapes of the isoplethic lines for the ratio B1/G and
the ratio R/G are obtained in advance by physical simu-
lation of light scattering. In addition, the correlation stor-
age unit 72 stores the correlation between the ratio B1/G
and the ratio R/G and the oxygen saturation in log scales.
[0039] The oxygen saturation calculation unit 73 refers
to the LUT 75 stored in the correlation storage unit 72,
and calculates the oxygen saturation corresponding to
the ratio B1/G and the ratio R/G calculated by the arith-
metic value calculation unit 71. For example, in a case
where, in a specific pixel, the value of the ratio B1/G is
B1*/G* and the value of R/G is R*/G*, the oxygen satu-
ration corresponding to these values is "70%" referring
to the LUT 75 (refer to Fig. 4). For this reason, the oxygen
saturation calculation unit 73 calculates the oxygen sat-
uration of this specific pixel as "70%".
[0040] In addition, the ratio B1/G and the ratio R/G
hardly become extremely large values, or conversely,
hardly become extremely small values. That is, a com-
bination of the ratio B1/G and the ratio of R/G hardly
becomes a combination that exceeds an upper-limit iso-
plethic line representing an oxygen saturation of "100%",
or a combination that falls below a lower-limit isoplethic
line representing an oxygen saturation of "0%". The ox-
ygen saturation calculation unit 73 sets the oxygen sat-
uration to 100% in a case where the oxygen saturation
exceeds 100%, and sets the oxygen saturation as 0% in
a case where the oxygen saturation falls below 0%.
[0041] The oxygen saturation image generation unit
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74 generates the oxygen saturation image, using the
mainly captured image 91 and the oxygen saturation cal-
culated by the oxygen saturation calculation unit 73. Spe-
cifically, the oxygen saturation image generation unit 74
generates an image (hereinafter a base image), which
becomes a base of the oxygen saturation image using
the B2 image, the G image, and the R image that are
obtained in the second frame, in the mainly captured im-
age 91. The base image is generated by performing the
color conversion processing, the color enhancement
processing, and the structure enhancement processing
on the B2 image, the G image, and the R image. That is,
the base image is a normal image generated using the
images obtained in the second frame in the oxygen sat-
uration observation mode. In a case where the base im-
age is generated, the oxygen saturation image genera-
tion unit 74 applies colors to the base image, using the
oxygen saturation calculated by the oxygen saturation
calculation unit 73, and generates an oxygen saturation
image 77 (refer to Fig. 5) representing the oxygen satu-
ration depending on colors.
[0042] In the case of the oxygen saturation observation
mode, the display control unit 66 acquires the oxygen
saturation image 77 from the oxygen saturation image
generation unit 74. By converting the acquired oxygen
saturation image 77 into a format suitable for display to
input the converted image to the monitor 18, the display
control unit 66 displays the oxygen saturation image 77
on the monitor 18, as illustrated in Fig. 5. Additionally, in
a case where the oxygen saturation image 77 is displayed
on the monitor 18, the display control unit 66 displays
color scales 78 showing a correspondence relationship
between the colored color and high or low height oxygen
saturation on the monitor 18.
[0043] As described above, the special processing unit
63 calculates the oxygen saturation, using the mainly
captured image 91, in the oxygen saturation observation
mode, and the special processing unit 63 corrects the
LUT 75 used for the calculation of the oxygen saturation
in a case where the oxygen saturation image 77 is gen-
erated. For this reason, the special processing unit 63
includes a correction unit 81 other than the above re-
spective units.
[0044] The correction unit 81 acquires the preliminarily
captured image 92 from the image acquisition unit 54,
and corrects the LUT 75, using this preliminarily captured
image 92. Specifically, the correction unit 81 calculates
the ratio B1/G and the ratio R/G for each pixel, using the
B1 image, the G image, and the R image of the prelimi-
narily captured image 92, and corrects the LUT 75, using
a representative value of the calculated ratio Bl/G and a
representative value of the calculated ratio R/G. In the
present embodiment, the representative values of the
ratio B1/G and the ratio R/G are average values. How-
ever, statistic amounts, such as median values or most
frequent values, can be representative values.
[0045] Since the normal portion of the observation ob-
ject is imaged in the preliminary capturing, in the case of

an ideal observation object assumed in the simulation
for calculating the LUT 75, the "representative value of
the ratio Bl/G", the "representative value" of the ratio R/G,
and the "value of the oxygen saturation correlated with
the representative values of these ratios by the LUT 75"
become specific values. For example, as illustrated in
Fig. 6, the representative value of the ratio B1/G calcu-
lated using an image obtained by imaging the normal
portion of the ideal observation object becomes B1a/Ga,
the representative value of the ratio R/G becomes Ra/Ga,
and the oxygen saturation becomes 70%. Meanwhile,
since there is an individual difference or the like in an
actual observation object, there is a case where deviation
may occur in the "representative value of the ratio B1/G"
and the "representative value" of the ratio R/G calculated
using the preliminarily captured image 92 obtained by
imaging the actual observation object, for example, the
representative value of the ratio B1/G may become
B1b/Gb and the representative value of the ratio R/G may
become Rb/Gb. In this case, in a case where the oxygen
saturation is calculated using the LUT 75, the value of
the oxygen saturation is 60%.
[0046] However, the "value of the oxygen saturation"
is not easily affected by the individual difference or the
like of the observation object, and is substantially con-
stant (for example, 70%) in any observation object in a
case where the normal portion is observed. For this rea-
son, as illustrated in Fig. 7, the correction unit 81 moves
the isoplethic lines represented by the LUT 75, and cor-
rects the contents of the LUT 75 so as to obtain the value
(70%) in the case where the normal portion is observed
from the ratio B1b/Gb and the ratio Rb/Gb calculated using
the preliminarily captured image 92. This is the correction
performed by the correction unit 81.
[0047] In addition, a relative positional relationship of
the isoplethic lines of the LUT 75 before correction to the
ratio B1a/Ga and the ratio Ra/Ga, and a relative positional
relationship of the isoplethic lines to the LUT 76 after
correction to the ratio B1b/Gb and the ratio Rb/Gb are
equal to each other. Additionally, in a case where the
correction unit 81 corrects the LUT 75, the oxygen satu-
ration calculation unit 73 calculates the oxygen satura-
tion, using the LUT 76 after correction. For this reason,
in the oxygen saturation calculated by the oxygen satu-
ration calculation unit 73, the influence of the individual
difference or the like of the observation object is reduced.
[0048] The correction unit 81 can accurately correct
the LUT 75, for example, in the case of an image obtained
by appropriately imaging the normal portion of the obser-
vation object by the preliminarily captured image 92.
However, as illustrated in Fig. 8, even in a case where
the normal portion of the observation object is imaged,
the preliminarily captured image 92 may be excessively
dark, for example in a case where an observation dis-
tance is unsuitable. On the contrary, as illustrated in Fig.
9, the preliminarily captured image 92 may be excessive-
ly bright. In this way, in a case where the brightness of
the preliminarily captured image 92 is not suitable, the
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correction of the LUT 75 performed by the correction unit
81 becomes inaccurate. The "excessively bright" means
being brighter than a predetermined brightness and the
"excessively dark" means being darker than the prede-
termined brightness.
[0049] For this reason, the special processing unit 63
further includes a determination unit 82 that determines
a success or failure of the correction performed by the
correction unit 81 other than the above correction unit
81, and a warning unit 83 that performs warning in a case
where a determination result of the determination unit 82
is a failure.
[0050] The determination unit 82 acquires the prelim-
inarily captured image 92 used by the correction unit 81
from the image acquisition unit 54, and determines a suc-
cess or failure of the correction performed by the correc-
tion unit 81 depending on the brightness of the prelimi-
narily captured image 92. Additionally, since the image
acquisition unit 54 acquires a plurality of images as the
preliminarily captured image 92, the determination unit
82 determines a success or failure of the correction per-
formed by the correction unit 81 for each of these images.
That is, the determination unit 82 performs determination
on the B1 image, the G image, and the R image, respec-
tively, in the acquired preliminarily captured image 92,
determines the correction performed by the correction
unit 81 to be a "success" in a case where all of these
determination results are "successes", and determines
the correction performed by the correction unit 81 to be
a "failure" in a case where any of these determination
results is a "failure".
[0051] The determination unit 82 calculates the repre-
sentative values (for example, the average values, the
median values, the most frequent values, or the like of
the pixel values) regarding the B1 image, the G image,
and the R image, respectively, compares the represent-
ative values with a lower limit threshold value (minimum
value) Th1 and an upper limit threshold value (maximum
value) Th2 that are set in advance, and determines the
images in the respective colors. For example, in a case
where the representative value of the B1 image is equal
to or greater than the lower limit threshold value Th1 and
equal to or smaller than the upper limit threshold value
Th2, determination in the B1 image is considered to be
a "success", and in the other cases, determination in the
B1 image is considered to be a "failure". The same ap-
plies to the G image and the R image. For example, the
lower limit threshold value Th1 is set to 5% of the maxi-
mum value (1023 in the case of 10 bits), and the upper
limit threshold value Th2 is set to 80% of the maximum
value.
[0052] In addition, the determination unit 82 calculates
representative values regarding predetermined regions
among the images in the respective colors in a case
where the representative values of the images in the re-
spective colors are calculated. The predetermined re-
gions are, for example, central regions of images, regions
excluding center portions of images, entire images, or

other designated regions. The representative values can
also be calculated by removing upper and lower prede-
termined percentages (for example, 10%) in the frequen-
cy distribution of the pixel values, thereby excluding ex-
tremely dark portions and extremely bright portions in the
images in the respective colors.
[0053] Moreover, in a case where the determination
unit 82 determines the correction by the correction unit
81 to be a "failure", the cause of the failure is specified.
For example, in a case where any among the respective
representative values of the B1 image, the G image, and
the R image exceeds the upper limit threshold value Th2,
and the correction thereof is determined to be a failure,
the preliminarily captured image 92 being excessively
bright is specified as the cause of the correction failure.
Additionally, in a case where any among the respective
representative values of the B1 image, the G image, and
the R image falls below the lower limit threshold value
Th1, and the correction thereof is determined to be a
failure, the preliminarily captured image 92 being exces-
sively dark is specified as the cause of the correction
failure.
[0054] In a case where a determination result obtained
by the determination unit 82 is a failure, the warning unit
83 performs warning by displaying the cause of the fail-
ure. For example, in a case where the determination of
the determination unit 82 is a "failure" and the specified
cause is "the preliminarily captured image 92 being ex-
cessively bright", the warning unit 83 displays a warning
message 96 on the monitor 18 as illustrated in Fig. 10.
The warning message 96 displays, for example, the
cause ("a preliminarily captured image being excessively
bright") of the failure of the correction of the LUT 75. It is
preferable that the warning message 96 displays that the
correction of the LUT 75 has failed ("the correction of the
LUT failed"), the reason of the failure of the correction of
the LUT 75, and a countermeasure method ("Please ad-
just the observation distance"). In the present embodi-
ment, the warning message 96 is displayed on the mon-
itor 18. However, in a case where the correction of the
LUT 75 has failed, any warning methods are adopted as
long as the cause of the failure can be notified of. For
example, the warning unit 83 can perform warning by
means of ON/OFF of a lamp or the like, the vibration
pattern of a vibrating member in a case where there is
the vibration member, emission of warning sound, or re-
production of a voice message, in addition to the display
of the above warning message 96.
[0055] Next, a flow of operation of the endoscope sys-
tem 10 in a case where the observation object is observed
by the oxygen saturation image will be described along
a flowchart illustrated in Fig. 11. First, the observation
mode is switched to the oxygen saturation observation
mode, using the mode changeover switch 13a (S11), the
distal end part 12d of an endoscope 12 is directed toward
the normal portion of the observation object by the oper-
ation of the angle knob 12e or the like, and the preliminary
capturing is performed (S12). In a case where the pre-
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liminarily captured image 92 is obtained, the correction
unit 81 corrects the LUT 75, using the preliminarily cap-
tured image 92 (S13). Meanwhile, the determination unit
82 determines a success or failure of the correction of
the LUT 75 performed by the correction unit 81, using
the preliminarily captured image 92 (S14). As a result of
the determination, in a case where the correction is a
failure, the warning unit 83 displays the warning message
96 (refer to Fig. 8) showing the cause of the failure of the
correction on the monitor 18 (S16). Then, the preliminary
capturing is performed again in accordance the warning
message 96. The preliminary capturing and the correc-
tion of the LUT 75 are repeatedly performed until the
determination unit 82 determines the correction by the
correction unit 81 to be a success.
[0056] In a case where the determination unit 82 de-
termines the correction by the correction unit 81 to be a
success (S14), the control unit 52 controls the respective
units to perform the main capturing (S17). The image
acquisition unit 54 acquires the mainly captured image
91, the arithmetic value calculation unit 71 calculates the
ratio B1/G and the ratio R/G, using the mainly captured
image 91 (S18), and the oxygen saturation calculation
unit 73 calculates the oxygen saturation of the observa-
tion object, using the ratio B1/G, the ratio R/G, and the
LUT 76 after correction (S19). Then, the oxygen satura-
tion image generation unit 74 generates the base image,
using the mainly captured image 91, and applies colors
to the generated base image, using the oxygen satura-
tion, to generate the oxygen saturation image (S20). The
oxygen saturation image is converted into the format suit-
able for display by the display control unit 66, and is dis-
played on the monitor 18. The generation and the display
of the oxygen saturation image are repeatedly performed
until the observation mode is switched to the normal ob-
servation mode, using the mode changeover switch 13a
(S21).
[0057] As described above, in a case where the obser-
vation mode is switched to the oxygen saturation obser-
vation mode and the preliminary capturing is performed,
the endoscope system 10 not only corrects the original
LUT 75, using the preliminarily captured image 92, but
also determines a success or failure of the correction of
the LUT 75, and performs warning and prompts the pre-
liminary capturing again In a case where the correction
of the LUT 75 is a failure. For this reason, the correction
of the LUT 75 can be reliably performed in the endoscope
system 10.
[0058] Additionally, since the warning unit 83 displays
the cause of the failure of the correction of the LUT 75,
the cause of the failure of the correction of the LUT 75 is
clarified by the warning message 96 when the preliminary
capturing is performed again. For this reason, the pre-
liminary capturing can be performed again by making an
appropriate adjustment such that the correction of the
LUT 75 is successful. That is, in a case where the cor-
rection of the LUT 75 has failed, the endoscope system
10 displays the cause of the failure by the warning mes-

sage 96. Thus, the possibility that the correction of the
LUT 75 fails continuously due to the same cause can be
reduced, and the success rate of the second correction
of the LUT 75 can be improved.
[0059] In addition, in the above first embodiment, in a
case where the observation mode is switched to the ox-
ygen saturation observation mode, the LUT 75 is correct-
ed (S13), and it is determined whether or not the correc-
tion of the LUT 75 is a success or failure (S14). However,
these turns may be replaced with each other, and wheth-
er or not the correction of the LUT 75 is a success or
failure may be determined before the LUT 75 is actually
corrected. The correction of the LUT 75 and the deter-
mination of a success or failure of the correction of the
LUT 75 may be performed in parallel.
[0060] Additionally, in the above first embodiment, the
determination unit 82 compares the calculated repre-
sentative values calculated, respectively, regarding the
B1 image, the G image, and the R image included in the
preliminarily captured image 92 with the threshold values
(the lower limit threshold value Th1 and the upper limit
threshold value Th2), and determines a success or failure
of the correction of the LUT 75 by the correction unit 81.
However, a success or failure of the correction of the LUT
75 can be determined in accordance with the distribution
of the pixel values of the preliminarily captured image 92.
The distribution of the pixel values of the preliminarily
captured image 92 is, for example, an appearance fre-
quency histogram of the pixel values, and is equal to the
distribution of the brightness of the observation object
that is reflected on the preliminarily captured image 92
in the case of a monochrome image, such as the B1
image.
[0061] More specifically, even in a case where it is in-
tended to appropriately capture the normal portion of the
observation object, as illustrated in Fig. 12, halation 101
may be generated in the preliminarily captured image 92
at the moment of imaging. In the portion of the halation
101, the values of the ratio B1/G and the ratio R/G be-
come values different from those in a case where the
normal portion of the observation object is captured.
Thus, in a case where the halation 101 is in the prelimi-
narily captured image 92, the correction of the LUT 75
cannot be accurately performed, either. Even in a case
where the halation 101 is in the preliminarily captured
image 92 in this way, the correction of the LUT 75 can
be determined to be a failure in a case where the repre-
sentative value of the preliminarily captured image 92 is
calculated as in the above embodiment and the calculat-
ed representative value is determined as compared to
the threshold value. However, the pixels of the portion of
the halation 101 have excessively bright pixel values that
are clearly far from those in a case where the observation
object is normally imaged. For this reason, there is no
need to calculate the representative value in many cases,
and in a case where the shape (refer to Fig. 13) of the
appearance frequency histogram of the pixel values is
viewed, it is possible to know the presence or absence
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of the halation 101. For this reason, the determination
unit 82 can determine a success or failure of the correc-
tion of the LUT 75 by the appearance frequency histo-
gram of the pixel values of the preliminarily captured im-
age 92. In a case where the cause of a correction failure
of the LUT 75 is the halation 101, the warning unit 83
warns of the fact that the halation 101 is in the prelimi-
narily captured image 92 with the warning message 96
or the like.
[0062] Additionally, the determination unit 82 can de-
tect an excessively bright portion or an excessively dark
portion from the preliminarily captured image 92, deter-
mine the correction of the LUT 75 to be a failure in a case
where there is an excessively bright portion or an exces-
sively dark portion, and also determine the correction of
the LUT 75 to be a success in a case where there is no
excessively bright portion or excessively dark portion.
That is, the determination unit 82 can also determine the
correction of the LUT 75 to be a success or failure by
trying to detect the halation 101 or a portion (a portion
with small pixel values) where the illumination light does
not arrive and is collapsed, from the preliminarily cap-
tured image 92. In this case, the determination unit 82
functions as a halation detecting unit or a black collapse
detecting unit.
[0063] In the above first embodiment, the LUT 75 is
corrected because the data that the oxygen saturation
calculation unit 73 uses for the calculation of the oxygen
saturation is the LUT 75. However, in a case where the
oxygen saturation calculation unit 73 calculates the ox-
ygen saturation using data other than the LUT 75, the
data is corrected similarly to the above first embodiment.
For example, in a case where the oxygen saturation is
calculated by a predetermined calculation formula in-
stead of the LUT 75, the type of this calculation formula
or the values of coefficients included in the calculation
formula correspond to the data used for the calculation
of the oxygen saturation. Hence, the oxygen saturation
calculation unit 73 includes correction of the calculation
formula, the coefficients, or the like in the correction of
the data used for the calculation of the oxygen saturation.

[Second Embodiment]

[0064] In the first embodiment, the determination unit
82 determines a success or failure of the correction of
the LUT 75 with the pixel values (brightness) of the pre-
liminarily captured image 92. However, a success or fail-
ure of the correction of the LUT 75 may be determined
with information other than the brightness of the prelim-
inarily captured image 92 instead. For example, the de-
termination unit 82 can detect adhering substances ad-
hering to the observation object using the preliminarily
captured image 92, determine the correction of the LUT
75 to be a failure in a case where there are adhering
substances, and determine the correction of the LUT 75
to be a success in a case where there are no adhering
substances. In this case, the determination unit 82 func-

tions as an adhering substance detecting unit that detects
adhering substances on the observation object. The ad-
hering substances of the present embodiment are, for
example, adhering substances including a yellow color-
ing agent (bilirubin or the like), such as residual substanc-
es or residual liquid.
[0065] In a case where the determination unit 82 de-
tects adhering substances to determine a success or fail-
ure of the correction of the LUT 75, as illustrated in Fig.
14, the determination unit 82 calculates the representa-
tive values of the B2 image and the G image included in
the preliminarily captured image 92 (S211), and calcu-
lates the ratio B2/G of these representative values
(S212). Since the value of the ratio B2/G becomes small-
er as the amount of the residual substances, the residual
liquid, or the like becomes larger, the determination unit
82 sets a minimum value mBG that is allowable with re-
spect to the ratio B2/G, and compares the calculated
B2/G with the minimum value mBG (S213). Then, the cor-
rection of the LUT 75 is determined to be a success in a
case where the ratio B2/G is equal to or greater than the
minimum value mBG (S214), and the correction of the
LUT 75 is determined to be a failure in a case where the
ratio B2/G is smaller than the minimum value mBG and
the residual substances, the residual liquid, or the like of
an amount that is not allowable for the correction of the
LUT 75 is detected (S215). In this case, the warning unit
83 warns of the fact that the adhering substances have
been detected, by the warning message 96, and prompts
cleaning of the observation object before redoing of the
preliminary capturing (S216).
[0066] In this way, in a case where the adhering sub-
stances, such as residual substances or residual liquid,
are detected and a success or failure of the correction of
the LUT 75 is determined, even in a case where the pre-
liminarily captured image 92 obtained by appropriately
imaging the normal portion of the observation object is
viewed apparently, the redoing of the preliminary captur-
ing can be prompted in a case where the adhering sub-
stances, such as residual substances or residual liquid,
are present on the observation object reflected on the
preliminarily captured image 92 and the presence of the
residual substances is unsuitable for the correction of the
LUT 75. Additionally, since the warning unit 83 warns of
the fact that the cause of the correction failure of the LUT
75 is the adhering substances, such as residual sub-
stances or residual liquid, redoing of the preliminary cap-
turing of the same portion can be prevented by perform-
ing only adjustment irrelevant to the cause of a correction
failure of the LUT 75, such as changing only an imaging
condition (observation distance or the like). Accordingly,
a situation where the correction of the LUT 75 fails again
can be prevented.
[0067] Additionally, in the above second embodiment,
the determination unit 82 detects the adhering substanc-
es, such as residual substances or residual liquid. How-
ever, a success or failure of the correction of the LUT 75
can be determined depending on information on the prop-
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erties of the observation object (living body functional
information or the like).
[0068] For example, the range of the amount of blood
of the observation object can be set, and in a case where
the amount of blood does not fall within the set range,
the correction of the LUT 75 can be determined to be a
failure. In this case, as illustrated in Fig. 15, the determi-
nation unit 82 calculates the representative values of the
R image and the G image in the preliminarily captured
image 92 (S221), and calculates the ratio R/G of these
representative values (S222). The determination unit 82
sets a maximum value MRG and a minimum value MRG
that are allowed for the ratio R/G, and compares the cal-
culated ratio R/G with the maximum value MRG and the
minimum value mRG (S223). In a case where the ratio
R/G is equal to or smaller than the maximum value MRG
and the ratio R/G is equal to or greater than the minimum
value mRG, the determination unit 82 determines the cor-
rection of the LUT 75 to be a success (S224). On the
other hand, in a case where the ratio R/G exceeds the
maximum value MRG or in a case where the ratio R/G
falls below the minimum value mRG, the determination
unit 82 determines the correction of the LUT 75 to be a
failure (S225). Then, the warning unit 83 warns of the
fact that the amount of blood is excessive (the case of
Ratio R/G > Maximum value MRG) or that the amount of
blood is insufficient (Ratio R/G < Minimum value mRG),
with the warning message 96, and prompts the portion
to be imaged in the preliminary capturing to be changed
(S226). Accordingly, for example, even in a case where
a portion, which looks normal apparently but is unsuitable
for the correction of the LUT 75, such as a portion where
extremely slight redness, atrophy, or the like, is present
broadly, is preliminarily captured, redoing of the prelim-
inary capturing can be prompted. Particularly, the warn-
ing unit 83 warns of the fact that the amount of blood is
in an unsuitable range. Thus, in the redoing of the pre-
liminary capturing, the preliminary capturing of the same
portion can be prevented by performing only adjustment
irrelevant to the cause of a correction failure of the LUT
75, such as changing only an imaging condition (obser-
vation distance or the like). Accordingly, a situation where
the correction of the LUT 75 fails again can be prevented.
[0069] It is particularly preferable to combine the de-
termination based on the allowable range of the above
amount of blood with the determination performed by de-
tecting the adhering substances. This is because the val-
ue of the ratio B2/G varies depending on the residual
substances, the residual liquid, or the like, but also varies
depending on the amount of blood. Specifically, the de-
termination unit 82 determines the correction of the LUT
75 to be a failure in any of a case where the ratio B2/G
is smaller than the minimum value mBG, a case where
the ratio R/G exceeds the maximum value MRG, and a
case where the ratio R/G falls below the minimum value
mRG. Then, the warning unit 83 warns of any one or a
plurality of ones of the facts that the adhering substances
have been detected (the case of Ratio B2/G < Minimum

value mBG), the amount of blood is excessive (the case
of Ratio R/G> Maximum value MRG), and the amount of
blood is insufficient (Ratio R/G < Minimum value mRG),
with the warning message 96.
[0070] In addition, it is preferable to change the mini-
mum value mBG of the ratio B2/G depending on the value
of the ratio R/G. This is because the value of the ratio
B2/G also varies depending on the amount of blood. In
a case where the minimum value mBG to the ratio B2/G
is changed depending on the value of the ratio R/G, the
presence or absence of the adhering substances can be
detected more accurately.
[0071] In the modification example of the above sec-
ond embodiment, a success or failure of the correction
is determined depending on the amount of blood. How-
ever, a success or failure of the correction can be deter-
mined using information on the properties of the obser-
vation object represented by a ratio in the preliminarily
captured image 92 other than the amount of blood.
[0072] In the above second embodiment and the above
modification example, a so-called "ratio of the preliminar-
ily captured image 92" is obtained by calculating the rep-
resentative values of the preliminarily captured image 92
in the respective colors and calculating the ratio of the
calculated representative values. However, the ratio of
the preliminarily captured image 92 may be calculated
by other methods. For example, an average value of ra-
tios B2/G of respective pixels can be obtained after the
ratio B2/G is calculated for each pixel. In any case, in the
above second embodiment and the above modification
example, the determination unit 82 determines a success
or failure of the correction, using the ratio of the prelimi-
narily captured image 92.
[0073] In the above second embodiment and the above
modification example, the B2 image in the preliminarily
captured image 92 is used. However, the B1 image may
be used instead of the B2 image.

[Third Embodiment]

[0074] In the first and second embodiments, the deter-
mination unit 82 can determine a success or failure of
the correction of the LUT 75, using the preliminarily cap-
tured image 92. However, the determination unit 82 may
determine a success or failure of the correction of the
LUT 75, using information other than the preliminarily
captured image 92. For example, as illustrated in Fig. 16,
a determination unit 382 acquires the light emission
amounts 301 of the respective light sources 20a to 20d
in a case where the preliminary capturing is performed,
from the light source control unit 22, and determines a
success or failure of the correction of the LUT 75 depend-
ing on the light emission amounts 301 of the respective
light sources 20a to 20d.
[0075] The light source control unit 22 adjusts the light
emission amounts 301 of the respective light sources
20a to 20d, such as increasing the light emission amounts
301 in a case where the observation distance becomes
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long so that the observation object can be continuously
imaged with as constant brightness as possible irrespec-
tive of the observation distance. For this reason, the light
emission amounts 301 of the respective light sources
20a to 20d substantially depends on the observation dis-
tance, the light emission amounts 301 are large in a case
where the observation distance is long, and the light
emission amounts 301 are small in a case where the
observation distance is short. For this reason, the deter-
mination unit 382 calculates an observation distance Da,
using the light emission amounts 301, and compares the
observation distance Da with the shortest observation
distance Dm that is set in advance and is allowable in the
preliminary capturing.
[0076] In a case where the calculated observation dis-
tance Da is shorter than the shortest observation distance
Dm (specific distance) (Da < Dm), the determination unit
82 determine the correction of the LUT 75 to be a failure.
This is because, in a case where the observation distance
is shorter than the shortest observation distance Dm, the
distal end of the endoscope 12 excessively approaches
the observation object, and thus, the radiation uneven-
ness of the illumination light occurs. In this case, the
warning unit 83 warns of the fact that the observation
distance is excessively short, with the warning message
96, and prompts adjustment of the observation distance
to perform the preliminary capturing.
[0077] In the above third embodiment, only the shortest
observation distance Dm is set. However, the longest ob-
servation distance DM may also be set, and even in a
case where the calculated observation distance Da is
longer than the longest observation distance DM (Da >
DM), the correction of the LUT 75 may be determined to
be a failure. This is because, in a case where the calcu-
lated observation distance Da is longer than the longest
observation distance DM, the respective light sources
20a to 20d reach their maximum light quantities and the
preliminarily captured image 92 tends to become dark.
[0078] In the above third embodiment, the observation
distance is calculated depending on the light emission
amounts 301. However, the observation distance can al-
so be calculated using information other than the light
emission amounts 301 (for example, the preliminarily
captured image 92).

[Fourth Embodiment]

[0079] Since the observation object is a mucous mem-
brane or the like of a living body and the endoscope 12
is flexible and freely movable, there is relative movement
(hereinafter simply referred to as movement) between
the observation object and the endoscope 12. In the pre-
liminary capturing, the observation object is sequentially
imaged with the B1 light, the B2 light, the G light, and the
R light. However, in a case where there is the movement
between these kinds of imaging, there is a case where
the correction of the LUT 75 may become inaccurate. In
consideration of this, the determination unit 82 can detect

the movement, using the preliminarily captured image
92, and determine a success or failure of the correction
of the LUT 75 depending on the magnitude of the detect-
ed movement. In this case, the determination unit 82
functions as a movement detecting unit.
[0080] In a case where the determination unit 82 de-
tects the movement as described above, the light source
control unit 22 performs sequential switchings to, for ex-
ample, the white light, the B1 light, the white light, the B2
light, the white light, the G light, the white light, and the
R light in the case of the preliminary capturing. That is,
the white light is sandwiched between the sequential
switchings to the B1 light, the B2 light, the G light, and
the R light. Accordingly, as illustrated in Fig. 17, the image
acquisition unit 54 sequentially acquires a white image
W1, the B1 image, a white image W2, the B2 image, a
white image W3, the G image, a white image W4, and
the R image obtained by imaging the observation object
at respectively different times. Hence, in a case where
the determination unit 82 detects the movement, these
eight images are included in the preliminarily captured
image 92.
[0081] The correction unit 81 corrects the LUT 75, us-
ing a required image among the B1 image, the B2 image,
the G image, and the R image in the preliminarily cap-
tured image 92. The method of correcting the LUT 75 is
the same as that of the first embodiment and the like.
[0082] The determination unit 82 detects the move-
ment, using the four white images W1 to W4 in the pre-
liminarily captured image 92. Specifically, for example,
representative values of red components (hereinafter re-
ferred to as an R component) of these four white images
W1 to W4 are calculated, respectively, a standard devi-
ation and an average value of the calculated four repre-
sentative values are calculated, and the ratio of the stand-
ard deviation and the average value (standard devia-
tion/average value) is set as the magnitude of the move-
ment. Then, the determination unit 82 compares the mag-
nitude Md of the detected movement with a preset upper
limit value TM. In a case where the magnitude Md of the
detected movement is greater than the upper limit value
TM, (Md > TM), the determination unit 82 determines the
correction of the LUT 75 to be a failure, and the warning
unit 83 warns of the fact that the correction of the LUT
75 has failed due to a great movement, with the warning
message 96.
[0083] As described above, in a case where the move-
ment is detected and a success or failure of the correction
is determined depending on the magnitude of the LUT
75, a success or failure of the correction of the LUT 75
can be accurately determined even in a case where the
LUT 75 can be accurately corrected due to the presence
of the movement.
[0084] In addition, in a case where the movement is
detected and a success or failure of the correction of the
LUT 75 is determined depending on the magnitude of
the movement, the determination unit 82 captures the
white images W1 to W4 between the B1 image, the B2
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image, the G image, and the R image. This is performed
in order to accurately detect the movement. Although the
movement can also be detected using the B1 image, the
B2 image, the G image, and the R image, these are dif-
ferent from each other in illumination light. Thus, there is
a difference between subjects reflected on the images in
the respective colors. For example, although so-called
surface layer blood vessels in the vicinity of the surface
of a mucous membrane are well reflected on the B1 im-
age or the B2 image, these vessels are seldom viewed
in the R image. For this reason, in a case where images,
such as B1 images or R images, obtained by imaging
the observation object with monochrome illumination
light are combined with each other and used for the de-
tection of the movement, there is a case where the de-
tection accuracy of the movement may not be not good,
and consequently, the accuracy of determination of a
success or failure of the correction of the LUT 75 may
also be not good. In contrast, in a case where the white
images W1 to W4 are used for the detection of the move-
ment, these images have the same conditions of illumi-
nation light. Thus, the movement can be detected accu-
rately.
[0085] In the above fourth embodiment, the movement
is detected using the white images W1 to W4. However,
the movement can also be accurately detected using G
images other than these images W1 to W4. In a case
where the images with the same conditions of illumination
light are used for the detection of the movement, the de-
tection accuracy of the movement improves compared
to a case where images obtained by imaging the obser-
vation object with monochrome illumination light are com-
bined with each other. For this reason, the movement
can also be detected by acquiring two or more of any of
the B1 images, the B2 images, the G images, or the R
images that the correction unit 81 uses for the correction
of the LUT 75, in the preliminary capturing, and by using
the same color of two or more acquired images. That is,
it is preferable that the determination unit 82 detects the
movement, using a plurality of the preliminarily captured
images 92 obtained by imaging the observation object
with the same illumination light, among the plurality of
preliminarily captured images 92.

[Fifth Embodiment]

[0086] In a case where a treatment tool (hereinafter
referred to as an artificial object), such as the insertion
part 12a of the endoscope 12 and forceps, is reflected
on the preliminarily captured image 92, the treatment tool
is not present in the normal portion of the observation
object. Thus, there is a case where the correction unit 81
may not correct the LUT 75 accurately. For this reason,
it is preferable that the determination unit 82 detects the
reflection of the artificial object on the preliminarily cap-
tured image 92, and a success or failure of the correction
of the LUT 75 is determined due to the presence or ab-
sence of the reflection of the artificial object. In this case,

the determination unit 82 functions as an artificial object
detecting unit that detects the artificial object, determines
the correction of the LUT 75 to be a failure in a case
where the reflection of the artificial object is detected on
the preliminarily captured image 92, and determines the
correction of the LUT 75 to be a success in a case where
there is no reflection of the artificial object on the prelim-
inarily captured image 92. In a case where the correction
of the LUT 75 is determined to be a failure because the
determination unit 82 has detected the reflection of the
artificial object, the warning unit 83 warns of the event,
with the warning message 96, and prompts the prelimi-
nary capturing in a state where there is no reflection of
the artificial object.
[0087] The reflection of the artificial object can be de-
tected, for example, depending on the ratio of the pre-
liminarily captured image 92 as in the second embodi-
ment and the modification example of the second em-
bodiment. For example, in a case where the ratio of the
preliminarily captured image 92 indicates an abnormal
value that is not within a range capable of being taken in
a case where there is the normal portion of the observa-
tion object or the adhering substances, discrimination
from the reflection of the artificial object can be made.

[Sixth Embodiment]

[0088] In the above first to fifth embodiments, the spe-
cial processing unit 63 has the correction unit 81 that
corrects the LUT 75. However, the value of the oxygen
saturation calculated by the oxygen saturation calcula-
tion unit 73 may be compensated for instead of the cor-
rection of the LUT 75. In this case, as illustrated in Fig.
18, the special processing unit 63 is provided with a com-
pensation amount calculation unit 601 and a compensa-
tion unit 602 instead of the correction unit 81.
[0089] Similar to the first embodiment, the oxygen sat-
uration calculation unit 73 refers to the LUT 75, and cal-
culates the oxygen saturation corresponding to the ratio
B1/G and the ratio R/G calculated by the arithmetic value
calculation unit 71. However, in the present embodiment,
the preliminary capturing is performed, but the LUT 75
is not corrected. For this reason, the LUT 75 that the
oxygen saturation calculation unit 73 uses for the calcu-
lation of the oxygen saturation is always the LUT 75 that
the correlation storage unit 72 stores from the beginning.
[0090] Instead of this, the compensation amount cal-
culation unit 601 and the compensation unit 602 acquire
the preliminarily captured image 92 from the image ac-
quisition unit 54, and compensates for the value of the
oxygen saturation calculated by the oxygen saturation
calculation unit 73 calculates, using the preliminarily cap-
tured image 92. Specifically, the compensation amount
calculation unit 601 calculates the ratio B1/G and the
ratio R/G, using the B1 image, the G image, and the R
image of the preliminarily captured image 92, and calcu-
lates representative values of the calculated ratio B1/G
and the ratio R/G for each pixel. Then, the oxygen satu-
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ration corresponding to the representative values of the
ratio B1/G and the ratio R/G is obtained referring to the
LUT 75.
[0091] For example, as illustrated in Fig. 19, the rep-
resentative value of the ratio B1/G calculated using an
image obtained by imaging the normal portion of the ideal
observation object becomes B1a/Ga, the representative
value of the ratio R/G becomes Ra/Ga, the representative
value of the ratio B1/G calculated using the preliminarily
captured image 92 is B1b/Gb, and the representative val-
ue of the ratio R/G calculated using the preliminarily cap-
tured image 92 is Rb/Gb. In Fig. 19, for example, the
oxygen saturation corresponding to the B1a/Ga and
Ra/Ga is 70%, and the oxygen saturation corresponding
to B1b/Gb and Rb/Gb is 60%.
[0092] The compensation amount calculation unit 601
calculates a compensation amount 603 for the oxygen
saturation calculated by the oxygen saturation calcula-
tion unit 73, from a relationship between an oxygen sat-
uration (70%) used as reference in a case where an im-
age obtained by imaging the normal portion of the ideal
observation object is used, and an oxygen saturation
(60%) calculated using the actual preliminarily captured
image 92. In the case of the above Fig. 19, the compen-
sation amount 603 is "+10%".
[0093] The compensation unit 602 compensates for
the oxygen saturation calculated by the oxygen satura-
tion calculation unit 73 in accordance with the compen-
sation amount 603 calculated by the compensation
amount calculation unit 601. For example, the compen-
sation amount 603 is "+10%", and in a case where the
oxygen saturation of a pixel calculated by the oxygen
saturation calculation unit 73 is "50%", the compensation
unit 602 compensates for the oxygen saturation of the
pixel to "60% (= 50% + 10%)".
[0094] The oxygen saturation image generation unit
74 generates a base image, using the mainly captured
image 91, and applies colors to the generated base im-
age, using the oxygen saturation, to generate the oxygen
saturation image. However, in the present embodiment,
the oxygen saturation image generation unit 74 does not
use the oxygen saturation calculated by the oxygen sat-
uration calculation unit 73 as it is, but uses the oxygen
saturation compensated for by the compensation unit
602.
[0095] Additionally, in the present embodiment, the
compensation amount calculation unit 601 and the com-
pensation unit 602 are provided instead of the correction
unit 81. Thus, the determination unit 82 acquires the pre-
liminarily captured image 92 that the compensation
amount calculation unit 601 uses from the image acqui-
sition unit 54, and determines a success or failure of the
compensation performed by the compensation unit 602.
A method for the determination and a method of speci-
fying a cause in a case where the compensation is de-
termined to be a failure are the same as those of the first
embodiment and the like. In a case where the determi-
nation unit 82 determines the compensation performed

by the compensation unit 602 to be a failure, the way in
that the warning unit 83 displays the cause of the com-
pensation failure, warns of the fact with the warning mes-
sage 96 or the like, and prompts redoing of the prelimi-
nary capturing is also the same as that of the first em-
bodiment and the like.
[0096] In addition, in the above first to sixth embodi-
ments, the embodiments are carried out by the endo-
scope system that performs observation by inserting the
endoscope 12 provided with the image sensor 48 into a
subject. However, a capsule endoscope system is also
suitable for the embodiments. For example, as illustrated
in Fig. 20, the capsule endoscope system has at least a
capsule endoscope 700 and a processor device (not il-
lustrated).
[0097] A capsule endoscope 700 includes a light
source 702, a control unit 703, an image sensor 704, an
image processing unit 706, and a transmission/reception
antenna 708. The light source 702 corresponds to the
light source unit 20. The control unit 703 functions simi-
larly to the light source control unit 22 and the control unit
52. Additionally, the control unit 703 is capable of wire-
lessly communicating with a processor device of a cap-
sule endoscope system by the transmission/reception
antenna 708. Although the processor device of the cap-
sule endoscope system is substantially the same as that
of the above processor device 16 of the first to sixth em-
bodiment, the image processing unit 706 corresponding
to the image acquisition unit 54 and the image processing
unit 61 is provided in the capsule endoscope 700, and
the generated oxygen saturation image 77 or the like is
transmitted to the processor device via the transmis-
sion/reception antenna 708. The image sensor 704 is
configured similarly to the image sensor 48.

Explanation of References

[0098]

10: endoscope system
16: processor device
54: image acquisition unit
61: image processing unit
62: normal processing unit
63: special processing unit
71: arithmetic value calculation unit
73: oxygen saturation calculation unit
74: oxygen saturation image generation unit
75: look-up table (LUT)
81: correction unit
82, 382: determination unit
83: warning unit
91: mainly captured image
92: preliminarily captured image
96: warning message
301: light emission amount
601: compensation amount calculation unit
602: compensation unit
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700: capsule endoscope

Claims

1. A processor device comprising:

an image acquisition unit that acquires a plurality
of images obtained by imaging an observation
object with a plurality of illumination light beams
having different wavelength ranges, respective-
ly;
a control unit (52) configured to perform desig-
nation of the type and the light emission amount
of the illumination light for a light source control
unit;
an oxygen saturation calculation unit (73) that
calculates an oxygen saturation of the observa-
tion object, based on data being either a look-
up table (75) or a predetermined calculation for-
mula;
a correction unit (81) that corrects the data that
the oxygen saturation calculation unit uses for
the calculation of the oxygen saturation, using
the image;
a determination unit (82) that determines a suc-
cess or failure of the correction using the image
or the light emission amount; and
a warning unit (83) that performs warning in a
case where a determination result obtained by
the determination unit is a failure.

2. The processor device according to claim 1,
wherein the determination unit (82) determines a
success or failure of the correction for each of the
images.

3. The processor device according to claim 1 or 2,
wherein the determination unit (82) determines a
success or failure of the correction depending on a
brightness of the image.

4. The processor device according to claim 1 or 2,
wherein the determination unit (82) determines a
success or failure of the correction depending on a
distribution of pixel values of the image.

5. The processor device according to claim 1 or 2,
wherein the determination unit (82) detects an ex-
cessively bright portion or an excessively dark por-
tion from the image, determines the correction to be
a failure in a case where the excessively bright por-
tion or the excessively dark portion is present, and
determines the correction to be a success in a case
where there is no excessively bright portion or ex-
cessively dark portion.

6. The processor device according to claim 1,

wherein the determination unit determines a success
or failure of the correction, using a ratio of the plurality
of images.

7. The processor device according to claim 6,
wherein the determination unit (82) detects an ad-
hering substance adhering to the observation object,
determines the correction to be a failure in a case
where there is an adhering substance, and deter-
mines the correction to be a success in a case where
there is no adhering substance.

8. The processor device according to claim 6,
wherein the determination unit (82) determines a
success or failure of the correction, depending on
information on properties of the observation object
represented by the ratio of the plurality of images.

9. The processor device according to claim 8,
wherein the determination unit (82) determines a
success or failure of the correction depending on an
amount of blood.

10. The processor device according to claim 6,
wherein the determination unit (82) detects reflection
of an artificial object, determines the correction to be
a success in a case where there is no reflection of
the artificial object, and determines the correction to
be a failure in a case where there is the reflection of
the artificial obj ect.

11. The processor device according to claim 1,
wherein the determination unit determines a success
or failure of the correction depending on a light emis-
sion amount of illumination light when the image is
captured.

12. The processor device according to claim 11,
wherein the determination unit (82) calculates an ob-
servation distance, using the light emission amount,
and determines a success or failure of the correction
depending on the observation distance.

13. The processor device according to claim 12,
wherein the determination unit (82) determines the
correction to be a failure in a case where the obser-
vation distance is shorter than a specific distance.

14. The processor device according to claim 1,
wherein the determination unit (82) detects a relative
movement between the observation object and an
endoscope that images the observation object, using
the image, and determines a success or failure of
the correction depending on a magnitude of the de-
tected movement.

15. The processor device according to claim 14,
wherein the determination unit (82) detects the
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movement, using a plurality of images obtained by
imaging the observation object with the same illumi-
nation light, in the image.

16. The processor device according to any one of claims
1 to 15,
wherein the warning unit (83) displays a message
on a display unit.

17. An endoscope system comprising:
an endoscope;
the processor device according to any of claims 1 to
16.

18. An endoscope system comprising:

an endoscope;
an image acquisition unit that acquires a plurality
of images obtained by imaging an observation
object with a plurality of illumination light beams
having different wavelength ranges, respective-
ly, and;
a control unit (52) configured to perform desig-
nation of the type and the light emission amount
of the illumination light for a light source control
unit;
an oxygen saturation calculation unit (73) that
calculates an oxygen saturation of the observa-
tion object based on data being either a look-up
table (75) or a predetermined calculation formu-
la;
a compensation amount calculation unit (601)
that calculates an amount of compensation
(603) for the oxygen saturation that the oxygen
saturation calculation unit (73) calculates using
the image;
a compensation unit (602) that compensates for
the oxygen saturation calculated by the oxygen
saturation calculation unit in accordance with
the amount of compensation;
a determination unit (82) that determines a suc-
cess or failure of the compensation using the
image or the light emission amount; and
a warning unit (83) that performs warning in a
case where a determination result obtained by
the determination unit is a failure.

Patentansprüche

1. Prozessorvorrichtung , umfassend:

eine Bilderfassungseinheit, die mehrere Bilder
erfasst, die gewonnen wurden durch Abbilden
eines Betrachtungsobjekts mit mehreren Be-
leuchtungslichtstrahlen unterschiedlicher Wel-
lenlängenbereiche;
eine Steuereinheit (52), konfiguriert zum Aus-

führen einer Bestimmung des Typs und der Lich-
temissionsmenge des Beleuchtungslichts für ei-
ne Lichtquellen-Steuereinheit;
eine Sauerstoffsättigungs-Berechnungseinheit
(73), die eine Sauerstoffsättigung des Betrach-
tungsobjekts basierend auf Daten in Form einer
Nachschlagetabelle (75) oder einer bestimmten
Berechnungsformel berechnet;
eine Korrektureinheit (81), die die Daten, welche
die Sauerstoffsättigungs-Berechnungseinheit
verwendet für die Berechnung der Sauerstoff-
sättigung unter Verwendung des Bilds, korri-
giert;
eine Bestimmungseinheit (82), die einen Erfolg
oder ein Versagen der Korrektur unter Verwen-
dung des Bilds oder der Lichtemissionsmenge
bestimmt, und
einer Warneinheit (83), die eine Warnung für
den Fall ausgibt, dass ein durch die Bestim-
mungseinheit erhaltenes Bestimmungsergeb-
nis ein Versagen bedeutet.

2. Prozessorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1,
bei der die Bestimmungseinheit (82) einen Erfolg
oder ein Versagen der Korrektur für jedes der Bilder
bestimmt.

3. Prozessorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder 2,
bei der die Bestimmungseinheit (82) einen Erfolg
oder ein Versagen der Korrektur abhängig von einer
Helligkeit des Bilds bestimmt.

4. Prozessorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder 2,
bei der die Bestimmungseinheit (82) einen Erfolg
oder ein Versagen der Korrektur abhängig von einer
Verteilung von Pixelwerten des Bilds bestimmt.

5. Prozessorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder 2,
bei der die Bestimmungseinheit (82) einen übertrie-
ben hellen Bereich oder einen übertrieben dunklen
Bereich des Bilds nachweist, die Korrektur als Ver-
sagen für den Fall bestimmt, dass der übertrieben
helle Bereich oder der übertrieben dunkle Bereich
vorhanden ist, und die Korrektur als einen Erfolg be-
stimmt, wenn es keinen übertrieben hellen Bereich
oder einen übertrieben dunklen Bereich gibt.

6. Prozessorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1,
bei der die Bestimmungseinheit einen Erfolg oder
ein Versagen der Korrektur unter Verwendung eines
Verhältnisses der mehreren Bilder bestimmt.

7. Prozessorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 6,
bei der die Bestimmungseinheit (82) eine an dem
Betrachtungsobjekt anhaftende Anhaftsubstanz
nachweist. Die Korrektur als ein Versagen dann be-
stimmt, wenn es eine Anhaftsubstanz gibt, und die
Korrektur als einen Erfolg bestimmt, wenn es keine
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Anhaftsubstanz gibt.

8. Prozessorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 6,
bei der die Bestimmungseinheit (82) einen Erfolg
oder ein Versagen der Korrektur abhängig von In-
formation bezüglich Eigenschaften des Betrach-
tungsobjekts bestimmt, welche repräsentiert werden
durch das Verhältnis der mehreren Bilder.

9. Prozessorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 8,
bei der die Bestimmungseinheit (82) einen Erfolg
oder ein Versagen der Korrektur abhängig von einer
Blutmenge bestimmt.

10. Prozessorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 6,
bei der die Bestimmungseinheit (82) eine Reflexion
eines artifiziellen Objekts nachweist, die Korrektur
als einen Erfolg dann bestimmt, wenn es keine Re-
flexion eines artifiziellen Objekts gibt, und die Kor-
rektur als ein Versagen bestimmt, wenn es die Re-
flexion des artifiziellen Objekts gibt.

11. Prozessorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1,
bei der die Bestimmungseinheit einen Erfolg oder
ein Versagen der Korrektur abhängig von einer Lich-
temissionsmenge von Beleuchtungslicht bei der Auf-
nahme des Bilds bestimmt.

12. Prozessorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 11,
bei der die Bestimmungseinheit (82) eine Betrach-
tungsentfernung unter Verwendung der Lichtemis-
sionsmenge berechnet und einen Erfolg oder ein
Versagen der Korrektur abhängig von der Betrach-
tungsentfernung bestimmt.

13. Prozessorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 12,
bei der die Bestimmungseinheit (82) die Korrektur
als ein Versagen dann bestimmt, wenn die Betrach-
tungsentfernung kürzer als eine spezifische Entfer-
nung ist.

14. Prozessorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1,
bei der die Bestimmungseinheit (82) eine Relativbe-
wegung zwischen dem Betrachtungsobjekt und ei-
nem die Bilder des Betrachtungsobjekts abbilden-
den Endoskops nachweist unter Verwendung des
Bilds, und einen Erfolg oder ein Versagen der Kor-
rektur abhängig von einem Ausmaß der nachgewie-
senen Bewegung bestimmt.

15. Prozessorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 14,
bei der die Bestimmungseinheit (82) die Bewegung
unter Verwendung mehrerer Bilder nachweist, ge-
wonnen durch Abbilden des Betrachtungsobjekts
bei gleichem Beleuchtungslicht innerhalb des Lichts.

16. Prozessorvorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1
bis 15,

bei der die Warneinheit (83) eine Nachricht auf einer
Anzeigeeinheit anzeigt.

17. Endoskopsystem, umfassend:

ein Endoskop;
die Prozessorvorrichtung nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 16.

18. Endoskopsystem, umfassend:

ein Endoskop;
eine Bilderfassungseinheit, die mehrere Bilder
erfasst, die gewonnen werden durch Abbilden
eines Betrachtungsobjekts mit einer Mehrzahl
von Beleuchtungslichtstrahlen unterschiedli-
cher Wellenlängenbereiche; und
eine Steuereinheit (52), konfiguriert zum Aus-
führen einer Bestimmung des Typs und der Lich-
temissionsmenge des Beleuchtungslichts für ei-
ne Lichtquellen-Steuereinheit;
eine Sauerstoffsättigungs-Berechnungseinheit
(73), die eine Sauerstoffsättigung des Betrach-
tungsobjekts basierend auf Daten berechnet,
bei denen es sich entweder um eine Nachschla-
getabelle (75) oder um eine vorbestimmte Be-
rechnungsformel handelt;
eine Kompensationsbetrag-Berechnungsein-
heit (601), die einen Betrag einer Kompensation
(603) für die Sauerstoffsättigung berechnet,
welche die Sauerstoff-Berechnungseinheit (73)
unter Verwendung des Bilds berechnet;
eine Kompensationseinheit (602), die für die von
der Sauerstoffsättigungs-Berechnungseinheit
berechnete Sauerstoffsättigung eine Kompen-
sation nach Maßgabe des Betrags der Kompen-
sation kompensiert;
eine Bestimmungseinheit (82), die einen Erfolg
oder ein Versagen der Kompensation unter Ver-
wendung des Bilds oder der Lichtemissions-
menge bestimmt, und
eine Warneinheit (83), die eine Warnung ausgibt
für den Fall, dass ein von der Bestimmungsein-
heit erhaltenes Bestimmungsergebnis ein Ver-
sagen bedeutet.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de traitement, comprenant :

une unité d’acquisition d’image, laquelle ac-
quiert une pluralité d’images obtenues en ima-
geant un objet d’observation avec une pluralité
de faisceaux lumineux d’éclairage présentant
respectivement différentes plages de longueurs
d’onde différentes ;
une unité de commande (52) configurée pour
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réaliser une désignation du type et de la quantité
d’émission lumineuse de la lumière d’éclairage
pour une unité de commande de source
lumineuse ;
une unité de calcul de saturation en oxygène
(73), laquelle calcule une saturation en oxygène
de l’objet d’observation, sur la base de données
étant soit une table à consulter (75), soit une
formule de calcul prédéterminée ;
une unité de correction (81), laquelle corrige les
données que l’unité de calcul de saturation en
oxygène utilise pour le calcul de la saturation en
oxygène, à l’aide de l’image :

une unité de détermination (82), laquelle
détermine une réussite ou un échec de la
correction à l’aide de l’image ou de la quan-
tité d’émission lumineuse, et
une unité d’avertissement (83), laquelle
réalise un avertissement dans un cas où un
résultat de détermination obtenu par l’unité
de détermination est un échec.

2. Dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel l’unité de détermination (82) détermine
une réussite ou un échec de la correction pour cha-
cune des images.

3. Dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
dans lequel l’unité de détermination (82) détermine
une réussite ou un échec de la correction en fonction
d’une luminosité de l’image.

4. Dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 1ou 2,
dans lequel l’unité de détermination (82) détermine
une réussite ou un échec de la correction en fonction
d’une distribution des valeurs de pixel de l’image.

5. Dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 1ou 2,
dans lequel l’unité de détermination (82) détecte une
position excessivement claire ou une position exces-
sivement sombre dans l’image, détermine la correc-
tion comme étant un échec dans un cas où la portion
excessivement claire ou la portion excessivement
sombre est présente, et détermine la correction com-
me une réussite dans un cas d’absence de portion
excessivement claire ou de portion excessivement
sombre.

6. Dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel l’unité de détermination détermine une
réussite ou un échec de la correction, à l’aide d’un
rapport de la pluralité d’images.

7. Dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 6,
dans lequel l’unité de détermination (82) détecte une
substance adhérée, adhérant à l’objet d’observation,
détermine la correction comme étant un échec en

cas de présence d’une substance adhérée, et déter-
mine la correction comme étant une réussite en cas
d’absence de substance adhérée.

8. Dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 6,
dans lequel l’unité de détermination (82) détermine
une réussite ou un échec de la correction, en fonction
des informations sur les propriétés de l’objet d’ob-
servation représenté par le rapport de la pluralité
d’images.

9. Dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 8,
dans lequel l’unité de détermination (82) détermine
une réussite ou un échec de la correction en fonction
d’une quantité de sang.

10. Dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 6,
dans lequel l’unité de détermination (82) détecte la
réflexion d’un objet artificiel, détermine la correction
comme étant une réussite en cas d’absence de ré-
flexion de l’objet artificiel, et détermine la correction
comme étant un échec en présence de la réflexion
de l’objet artificiel.

11. Dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel l’unité de détermination détermine une
réussite ou un échec de la correction en fonction
d’une quantité d’émission lumineuse de la lumière
d’éclairage lorsque l’image est capturée.

12. Dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 11,
dans lequel l’unité de détermination (82) calcule une
distance d’observation, à l’aide de la quantité d’émis-
sion lumineuse, et détermine une réussite ou un
échec de la correction en fonction de la distance
d’observation.

13. Dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 12,
dans lequel l’unité de détermination (82) détermine
la correction comme étant un échec dans le cas où
la distance d’observation est plus courte qu’une dis-
tance spécifique.

14. Dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel l’unité de détermination (82) détermine
un mouvement relatif entre l’objet d’observation et
un endoscope, lequel image l’objet d’observation, à
l’aide de l’image, et détermine une réussite ou un
échec de la correction en fonction d’une amplitude
du mouvement détecté.

15. Dispositif de traitement selon la revendication 14,
dans lequel l’unité de détermination (82) détecte le
mouvement, à l’aide d’une pluralité d’images obte-
nues en imageant l’objet d’observation avec la mê-
me image d’éclairage, dans l’image.

16. Dispositif de traitement selon l’une quelconque des
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revendications 1 à 15,
dans lequel l’unité d’avertissement (83) affiche un
message sur une unité d’affichage.

17. Système d’endoscope, comprenant :

un endoscope, et
le dispositif de traitement selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 1 à 16.

18. Système d’endoscope, comprenant :

un endoscope ;
une unité d’acquisition d’image, laquelle ac-
quiert une pluralité d’images obtenues en ima-
geant un objet d’observation avec une pluralité
de faisceaux lumineux d’éclairage présentant
respectivement différentes plages de longueurs
d’onde différentes, et
une unité de commande (52) configurée pour
réaliser une désignation du type et de la quantité
d’émission lumineuse de la lumière d’éclairage
pour une unité de commande de source
lumineuse ;
une unité de calcul de saturation en oxygène
(73), laquelle calcule une saturation en oxygène
de l’objet d’observation, sur la base de données
étant soit une table à consulter (75), soit une
formule de calcul prédéterminée ;
une unité de calcul de quantité de compensation
(601), laquelle calcule une quantité de compen-
sation (603) pour la saturation en oxygène que
l’unité de calcul de saturation en oxygène (73)
calcule à l’aide de l’image ;
une unité de compensation (602), laquelle com-
pense la saturation en oxygène calculée par
l’unité de calcul de saturation en oxygène con-
formément à la quantité de compensation ;
une unité de détermination (82), laquelle déter-
mine une réussite ou un échec de la compen-
sation à l’aide de l’image ou de la quantité
d’émission lumineuse, et
une unité d’avertissement (83), laquelle réalise
un avertissement dans un cas où un résultat de
détermination obtenu par l’unité de détermina-
tion est un échec.
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